Halo Crucifix, solid cast pewter ................................. #Pewter-HC
Crucifix with halo and fancy bottom finial. Loop at top for chain link.
#Pewter-HC Halo Crucifix, pewter only $9.99

Staked Cross, small, solid cast pewter..................... #Pewter-SC-S
Smaller of two shown, open heart at bottom, with top loop for chain.
#Pewter-SC-S Staked Cross, small, pewter only $9.99

Flower Bud Cross, solid cast pewter....................... #Pewter-FBC
Encircled budding flower motif at center, with eyelet at top for chain.
#Pewter-FBC Flower Bud Cross, pewter only $9.99

Staked Cross, large, solid cast pewter................... #Pewter-SC-L
Largest cross shown, open heart at bottom, with top loop for chain.
#Pewter-SC-L Staked Cross, large, pewter only $14.99

Flowering Crucifix, solid cast pewter ..................... #Pewter-CF
Floral crucifix, baroque scrolls and leaves, with eye for chain at top.
#Pewter-CF Flowering Crucifix, pewter only $7.50

Four Leaf Rosette Cross, solid cast pewter............ #Pewter-FLRC
Large cross with four leaf motif at center. Loop for chain link at top.
#Pewter-FLRC Four Leaves Cross, pewter only $10.99

Vine Cross, solid cast pewter ............................... #Pewter-VC
Vines form a fancy heart finial at bottom. Loop for chain link at top.
#Pewter-VC Vine Cross, pewter only $7.50

A 1750 era Colonial Timepiece

Easy-to-Make Wooden Sundials
by Milton Stoneman ......................................................#Book-WS
This book leads beginning dialists into sundial construction. Novice craftsmen who can wield a saw, wood-burning pen, matte knife, sandpaper and a few other simple tools can make five different kinds of sundials. Pre-calculated templates can be removed from the book. Illustrated step-by-step instructions show how to build these sundials: Horizontal, direct South Vertical, Folding Equatorial, and Bowstring Equatorial. Soft bound, with 40 illustrations in 64 pages.
#Book-WS Easy-to-Make Wooden Sundials. only $5.95

Sundials: Their Theory and Construction
by Albert E. Waugh ....................................................#Book-STTC
Have you ever wanted to build or understand how a sundial works? All common types of dials are covered, but the reader can also learn about polar dials, equatorial dials, memorial dials, and many more. Directions are given for designing dials for any part of the country. The author has designed many dials, his text is filled with hints based on his experience. Soft bound, with 230 pages, 106 illustrations.
#Book-STTC Sundials: Theory & Construction, only $8.95

1750 era Brass Sundial Compass .............................#Compass
Made of brass, a folding “gnomon” shows the time on a neatly lettered printed face, reproduced in the original red and blue colors. This type of instrument was made in England and Germany in the mid-1700’s and was popular as a timepiece and functional compass. Polished brass, suitable for engraving. Shown about actual size.
#Compass brass compass sundial only $20.99
#Compass-Box white presentation box only $2.29